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binical seminary because he feared that the seminary, with its commit
ment to Wissenschaft des ]udentums, would differ little, if at all, from the 
"heretical" Breslau Seminary.t3 Hirsch, like Hildesheimer, was an en
thusiastic proponent of secular culture, yet, unlike Hildesheimer, he not 
only failed to endorse Wissenschaft des fudentums, but was an intractable 
opponent of it. As such his view of Orthodoxy differed from Hil
desheimer's. 

Hildesheimer himself was aware of this distinction. In 1885, in a 
letter written by his son Hirsch Hildesheimer to Emanuel Scwarzschild, 
a major supporter of Hirsch's who also served on the Board of the Rab
binerseminar, Hildesheimer stated, with his father's express approval, "I 
know that our 'orthodoxy' does not meet the standards [established] by 
Rabbi Hirsch's son, Isaac Hirsch. This is clear from his articles opposing 
us and our Rabbinerseminar which appeared in]eschurun [over a decade 
ago, as well as] ... the open letter that he published in Der Israelit at the 
time of the establishment of our Seminary ... "Moreover, Hildesheimer 
continued, the son was certainly only expressing his father's views on this 
matter and he acknowledged that "a question certainly exists as to whether 
Rabbi Hirsch considers the seminary to be an Orthodox institution." 14 

The reasons for these doubts were adumbrated by Hildesheimer below, 
where he noted the attacks issued by Hirsch against Professor Barth's 
book on Isaiah, which spoke of a Second Isaiah, and his articles in the 
field of biblical studies. Hildesheimer followed this by observing that 
Hirsch had similar anxieties concerning the work of Hoffmann. 

Abo,l;l' fiLt~eu :xear.s. '!~~.22;:::._1-;!~~E~!?~!!!LR~~li.~~M~~~<?k 
Mar Samuel, which aroused the ire of Reb Henle WechslerofSchwabach, 

'Y~,~,.LLt!if~~~E1~,~~IEI:E~,TI~~=~};;l:iEE.~·~:~~~:, 
ting complaints .iUld d~~ig~d t,Q ~~~2r.~~. ?R~~~±~~.' 
be did not propose m}:J.ather {as H.EJ:!iu~-2!2~~-!!2,~S..~~l!!)~~!!t, !,.n~~ 
!!~ked Rabbi Hirsch: ... And what did Rab!Ji Hirsch answer? That Dr. 

tlo.f!IJ1.3~.~~.io~·k--J~J;.1;~i£R~i~~~~!f!i~~I~2~~!IrE~II~If~t~~~. 
fou od io Dr. Ho.Cfm<mu 's. bii.!UL. bu1, there are also <.>t~!:L}~~~l!:2.!!l. 
other gre'ltleaders in Israel~Jor.~.~!,mp~)rom R!bbi Nathan Adlerin 

~don 1.JY hQJi~Y,lo!hg t:QmJ?h:t~.o.Rvo.~.i1~rl0:r1l;w . ..iuh.<?iu~Lll~!eru:s~~Y, 
th<tt..£~1ilii!!ll:~!t.til,~.t!~ .!I. 9it!~..t~I1 t,~vm;g~sh .tQ.$~l1~~L£~!!~~~,,l~ 
do.es.m¥Jatber and hisinsti.tu.ti.on. ... Is · 

Lest the differences between these two camps of German Orthodoxy 
be overstated, it needs to be pointed out that Hildesheimer, like Hirsch, 
emphasized Rechtglaubigkeit, correct faith or belief, as a basis for Orthodox 
Judaism. Indeed, Hildesheimer himself, in this same letter, felt that their 
disagreement over Wt'ssenschaft des fudentums was more one of tactics than 
of actual substance. Yet, if this is so, how did Hildesheimer and his circle 
avoid the theological strictures which so troubled Hirsch on this matter? 
How did Hildesheimer and his colleagues- Barth, Berliner, and Hoff-
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'J' The same may be the case with regard to another question. the one concerning the 

slaughter of animals for meat consumption. 

,:rhe slaughter of animals for meat consumption 
With regard,. .tls II;• we will first of all consider the passage Deut. 12:20 ff. which says: 

"When the Lord thy God shall enlarge thy border. as He hath promised thee. and thou shalt 

s.ay: 'I ,,,.jJI cat Oesh'. because rhy soul dcsireth to cat flesh. rhou maycst cat rlcsh. :-tfrcr all 

the desire of thy soul. (21) If the place which the Lord thy God shall choose to put His 

Name there be too far from thee. th~-n thou shalt kill of th)· herd and of thy tlock. which the 

Lord hath given thee. as I have commanded thee. and thou shalt eat within thy gates. after 

to, all the desire of thy soul." This passage assumes in any case that until then the slaughter of 

animals for meat consum~:C)n was prohibited unless the same animal was brought as a 

sacrifice for God: or. as R. Ishmael puts it <Hollin l6b): that ha.,·arta'au·ah was prohibited. 

But where ever can such a prohibition be found? 

Until modem days all exegetes explaining this passage in Deuteronomy agreed that it 

refers to the prohibition gi\·en for the desert in Lev. Ii (d. c.~. KntlbcJ,\n Dcut. t~:n ff aml 

S.:hutv nn \. lf1). Wellhausen of course. cannot admit this. for such a concession would 

undermine his hypothesis if not bring it down altogether. Once ir has been demonstrated that 

Le\'. 17 is older than Deuteronomy. the \'iew that the PC would be post-exilic can only be 

maintainc.-d with difficulty: if at all. The deuteronomic passage quoted is therefore not based 

on the wilderness legislation in Lev. 17. but on another clearly ancient custom. l: Wellhausen 

ctn.-~,.h.l<rr •• IN) wants to understand from 1 Sam. 14:32-35 that in ancient times it was pro

hibited to eat meat without returning its blood to God. B He renders the event related in 

nc'·cr d4:~t."S. Bur ~lnly the ISch of ~~-..an and no other day of the: ~h fcsti,·;d is allcd clta,r:. But ;ds._l rbc tmn 
.·lttJg is unl} intelligible if one kttoa-s the exphua3ti"m from the ''llhcr S4.lUrccs: t~ Bo..tk of the O.wenant ;m~ 
Ocut. n.v K:uc:nc:n t'"'l nothia~ else: n:m:sin." bm the ~-upp.lSition that E.'t. 12 ,lnly dccn:cd :a Pc:sach t'o1h·;d tor 
lsr.tc:l when in E~-pl. Buttbcn we all to bim. \\ith Wurscc:r CZATIV ~- 120): "How the cnlin: ch.u;tctcr of Q i" 
misjud~!" It shoold be naced by the "-ay. that P dtlCS nac prescribe :a pil¢ma~ to the: holy city for the Thrcc 
J~"tiv:lls :n :all. I low c:an this be compatible: wirb tbc "icw that P is :r post~ilic \\'\ll'k'r 

I l:s 1~ \lll thi.o; issue Jacob ~til porn. •flofanc Slau~btcr and a furmul:lic ~· 10 the Composition of Deutcl'l'lkl
my.· HUCA 47( 1976): l·li'. This study :malp.cs ~~ \'ariou:o tcnns applyint: to sbu~bccr :tad s:laificc:. i.e. ~,. 
and~ and explores thcir cbaradc:r in the text." where tbey appc<U". These arc: in part the same p:.lS.'ia!!CS 
I ftlffm:mn treat.-.. Milgrom axords a ~-dilic dale to Ocutc:roaom~~ not ~los:Uc:. of COW':IC. but rather 8th c. 
BCE. Supplcmemin~ tbis st~· and also of imc:I'C!It in n:btion to Hoffm:tan's position is Herbert Chanan 
Drichlo. "'n Slau!!htc:r :md Sacriftce. Blood and At\lDCmi:Dt. • ibid .• pp. 19-55. Rclc\':mt bc:rc: is espcc:i:llly the 
t..'1.lmpari.~ bc:t\\«0 the: appro;w:hes of Wellb:nuen :md Y c:bc7.kcl K::luinwm.l 

I:! Gmf mcntioo.s tbi." •oad ctNom" for the lirst tiniC ia IUs "Zur Gcschidltc: des Stammes f..e\·i" in .\f('rx' Art-hi\' jilr 
wtssnu<"haftliN erforsrirung des A.T. 's. J86i. 81 (. 

l.liS« howa·c:r p. 81..82 Soncino Boots on lbe Bible: Samuel - S. Goldman. 1966( 1951). The passage re3ds in 
full: "32. Aod \be pa>ple n~ upoo the spoil aod took sheep. :and oxen. and cah·es. owl slew them on the 
~and the people did cat tbcm \\itb the blood. 33. Then ~- told ~ul. saying; "Bcbokl. the people: sin 
:spnst lbc Lon1. in that ~· c:3t witb tbe blood". And he said! "Yc: b:lvc: dc:llt t~ly; roll a ~ stone 
umo me this (by•. 34. And Saul s:rid: 'Disperse: }"OUt'!ld"es amon!! the people. 3l1d say uneo them: Brint: me 
hither ce\'~· man his ox. aod ce\"~ F hi~ sheep. and slay them ben:. aad at: and sin not apinst tbe l..old in 

' 
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worthless hypotheses developed by those who lack acquaintance 
with the Tradition. 

I have intentionally discussed only Halakhot, i.e., those tra
ditions which prescribe a norm for practice. (Halakhah means 
guiding line or norm, from the verb halokh, to go; when 
joined to achar [after] , it means to follow a principle). How
ever, those sayings of our Sages which are called Aggadot 
(utterances) and deal either with moral principles or with ex
planation of non-legal Scriptural passages are not by any 
means to be considered as divine revelations and we are not 
obliged to accept them. We must remember the following 
words of R. Samuel Ha-Naggid in his introduction to the Tal
mud: ''Aggadah consists of every explanation which occurs in 
the Talmud concerning any matter which is not a command
ment, and one need only learn from it what is acceptable to 
the mind. One must know that whatsoever the Sages have 
established as Halakhah concerning a commandment derives 
from our teacher Moses who received it from God; therefore, 
one may neither add to nor subtract from it. ·But as regards 
those explanations of verses which each of them gave as they 
occurred to him and satisfied him, those that are acceptable to 
the mind may be adopted, while the rest need not be relied 
upon." 

While the aforementioned duty to keep the Halakhah con
stantly before one's eyes is primarily imposed on the expositor 
of the Pentateuch, we must now proceed to discuss two prin
ciples to which the Jewish commentator on any Biblical book 
has to adhere. Granted that these principles are generally ob
served by Jewish commentators, we shall nevertheless mention 
them here in order to confirm them and clarify their significance. 

The first principle is: \Ve belieyethat the whole Bible is 
t~.~~~:illYti!~,~-~9i!g!1i~~ .. ,t1i~'Cii~iY"'.}Yg[~LJ?{~i1e ~f9!~11-~ 
was inscribed by divine command is expressed in the principle 
qTToralrN!HI llashamailm~~It4~.Toiili'Is.Jf~~·lfeaveiiT:~"·Tlie 
Ne£iim (£Ioph~ts1~JiUd .. 1(gtu_vim.~!!~W'!I!!!!i~I~~iY~!.~~~-~n-·· o( 
tb&m.,~U§ll.JlllQllglt.Jh~ . .,Jluly .· ~Pir.it~ . -·· .· .... · .,... Till~~J?~!!~K ~~a~ 
'-Yid~spreadJn.J:sraci_from_oi old .... 1£.st!iQ«JlQl fl!lc;LiL{QrJh~J!!§J 
~-AY1Q!lg d •• gYI.""§~ges .. Q{. !!!<?. ,._!fl1~!!g~ J<;>,s,~pl!~s,. Jf£?1!. tra .. ' . - . .. 
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A pionem I, 8) had already stated: "With their mother's milk 
all Jews imbibe the .!?~Jje~-~J!!~!J!!~§~. (!!!~-~:Qgg}ss ,9J.!f!:~ __ Bible l 
are of 4!vine origin, . ~nd the desire to remain faithful to. the!l!, 
a:q.q2 if nec~§.S'!!:Y,t,JQ_ di~.J9L!h~m. ':~We~!!!!!.~!. th£X.~f9L~-M~~l?.! 
~l!at~yer .. is given . tQ.J.I~illJ!MLl3iW~twithJ.Qy_'!LQ£Y.Q!iQ!L.~§~!!Il,.:, 
4.!~putable truth. We __ ll!!!§LJ!QL]res~-to_~t Ol,!!~,~!ves up a~ 
critics of the author of a Biblical text or doubt the truth of 

··- -·~...,..,..,.,...~~="'=·-- ... ---· -. ~ ~--.:-~- ........ --~''""'"'""'"'-..,.""""'~~.'~-"'!!"~~;.·..:.<'~...._~""~'~~'""""""""~~ 

his statements or question the correctness of his teachings. 
Whoev~r __ !!nder~ak~~ ..... this. hasw-2fes.ei~iea·-1he" pmiit~-or·view=or 
~~~~4'*'_.,~:-,,,.._,,~,~~;:,~.-;,,·.·<~~;_·;}'0;,.l>:0:.<~·'-"-'"'1•><...;;;,~·~"">"\.<Y-~~_.~o~;.,_,.,,l~"'-"·""-·"·,;.·,,- .. • •· \""•"'k"-""""Jiv;, . , -~ . .. , . . . _,., 

L!:ldaism. Authentic Judaism considers -the .. w ole ... oi!Iilly-'SCfip: 
ture as Torah (divine teaching). This Torah was given to Israel 
at God's wish, in order to educate first Israel itself and, 
through its mediation, the whole of mankind. Had Israel walked 
upon the path laid down by God, then the Torah in its nar
rower sense would have sufficed for this purpose. Had Israel 
been worthy, they would have read only the five books of the 
Torah (Kohelet Rabbah 1, 13) or, according to another pas
sage, had Israel not sinned, they would have read only the 
five books of the Torah and the book of Joshua (Nedarim 22). 
But since we left the right path, we required additional texts 
for our education. These, too, were always given to us through 
divinely appointed men and, finally, all these books were de
clared by the Sages to be a complete collection. with nothing 
to be added to it or removed from it, according to the un
animous evidence of all our Sages in the Talmud and Midrashim 
as well as Josephus. Therefore, whoever attacks these writings 
or denies their sanctity or divinity has thereby severed his con
nection with Judaism. Thus the Jewish Bible commentator 
must discard any interpretation of a Biblical verse which dis
agrees with this belief in the truth, sanctity and divinity of 
the Bible. 

The second principle which must guide every Jewish com
mentator on a biblical book is the assumption of the integrity 
of the Massoretic or the traditional text. According to the 
testimony of our Sages, the M assorah or the traditional way of 

· writing the sacred text is just as old as Holy Scripture itself. 
(We do not yet wish to deal here with the Mikra or tradi
tional way of reading.) Every canonical book was preserved 
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mishnah .... It is ... obvious that very many old mishnayot have under-
gone ... transformations through the diverging explanations of the 
later Tannaim. It is, of course, impossible to reconstruct ... the original 
mishna with certainty. It can only be guessed.35 

37 

Hoffmann's notion that there was a "First Mishna" prior to the destruction 
of the Second Temple and that there were disagreements among the later 
tannaim as to its form, his efforts to reconstruct and discover that form, 
his willingness to investigate the disparate strata which undergirded that 
form, as well as his work on the Halakhic Midrashim, in which he noted 
differences of terminology, authorities cited, and models of interpreta
tion between the academies of Ishmael and Akiba, all combine to reveal 
the seminal nature of his studies in the academic area of rabbinics. Pro
active as opposed to reactive, his scholarship in this area is clearly distinct 
from his efforts in the discipline of Bible. 

The question still remains, though: How did Hoffmann manage to 
incorporate such studies within the framework of Orthodox faith? What 
were the "intellectual arrangements" which allowed such investigations 
into rabbinic texts, but would not permit them into biblical ones? The 
answer can be found in his introduction to The First Mishna and The 
Controversies of the Tannaim, where Hoffmann writes: 

Af_ik ra ( B i b~e) i s.!!l.tt~Rr.~i£~LQ2~:LlH.£2:Q~~tiJL~J?.~~1L<.t~ju,_~~BE.t~§Lq_Jl:JJ;;~-· 
origin can be _timed ... exactly,.:. It h!;l~lJC§Jl,g:iY£!!J!J;;lJdini!~,,j!n!!U!!~ 

(prmul~ion irqweg~-~-~~jt~~~.ru!.!!~~lJ~XLJl[~ser .. Y.,~~"'* 
thus to our £!ID:~,Tht.Mi.§.h~~~r h.~~lL,;=;,,j_~J.?.~,,tl;.~~est J?!~.,. 
llLdixi!l~-grJgi!l,~-~J~r.~it~~ti,U_§.,_~!l£~£ll~'~l~o.!?MLthxJ2DD~ll!lS.-pnJt. 
be~!L&~.4~L<t~~"'tiY~.lY~lal~Llim~.:.fn~m.M2~¥.S..':l.rttD th,e. X.aDH3Jtrn t~~ 
forrtJ_slLJlt~e. .. M!s,1~n.<I ... 'Y<iiJ1!-!~~!!5L~~~-'"~!!l!~.!-~~~P:"~~~~~~~~~~~!!!~~~,. 
dowtU.hg_JJ~£~ive<;l __ t~~c;:h!ng _iiJ.Jh~~furm:!-lla!ion .!~~-~--~EE~!~~-~L,L~~~~-! .. !2 
ll.ir!Li!gg!_!!L~.~-~ti~~-Q'!2!!.L 

I?~~~i!!~?~~"~,,~t!l.,~t-~L.!h,~J$!;!2,h:~SL~!~!:~~-"2!!J.~"~' ,<;>~~,1~~~~--\",,'~2,~2,~-
siderthe authenticitv and integrity to be absolute, and we can reco!!"nize 

'"'•""'""""'""""''.__,"""'""~~~,_,v,'.i;;~W$:f/£~~~~-·<~-·'·""''•;;-J-?.S;;XZMf,·N~.·;.:;,!'~'"''""'·C:X~:·-v...•.",MV.£<"""'~A-•-,.,~"-~"•""-p"~4'>~~~""-'-,.C..'"'4 

~~. tr_t!g~l!JJlY,.,§,1l~lu:~.§_}JJts,,.,~~ .99.J1Ql, gu~,sti()n t~at preiTlise. "YlL~,,!!;; 
Mll!lnl!,QJ!Jh~H~!?~r h~n!!l_a~y 5rit~~i-~~ (!:!~~~~.~--~t contradkt~ .. a.,~!!.~.~,~~ 
fixed in the Talmud) as well asar1yresearch as to the age of the11ishna 

?.~::t!;Ui§:;.&Rr~iii!?~ l!!iv~--~~t~n u2rm !.~ J1()t g_nly C<:>.n,ii!:f~re(t 
P~_!pi~~ibJe.J.Q IJ_s,_I:JIJt~Y~n-~x~gyJ.r~_gJQ!:the _ ~\i£!l~i[ls.~~~Ft~'I1 a!l<?!!.Pf t]}~" 
~ 

Tradition itself, in Hoffmann's opinion, thus legitimated such academiC 
studies of rabbinic history and literature. As the Tradition itself, in his 
reading of it, admitted that the form of the Oral Law had evolved over a 
long period of time, a study of its evolution, so long as such study did not 
contradict any established halakhot, was no threat to the belief that the 
Oral Law, like Written, was divine. Orthodox rabbis like S.R. Hirsch 
were apparently of another opinion. Which of these opinions is correct, 
from the standpoint of Orthodox faith, we leave to other hands. However, 
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demand for holiness thus underscores the greatness and originality of 
the Torah itself. Hoffmann writes, "RiJL:mann correctlx:. commented that 
the demand for holiness was not the result of Hebrew culture ... , but, 
, . · · · · ·'* · z· · $W ~ ff.&l!i!ii~~~~~'J-~~ki?'~'"*'·~"'-'""~""';~~;;.;-.'f.~"''"";::::.-.w~~(:~''~t~::::w.~~·::.:vi"""'"'~'"''-"·"'·'*"'''1;'""''''~-""'r."""'"'""""""#rt:~-"'·'/;,'-"""""'"'";.~ot~ 

instead, .~~~£,ID~~ll~1~iff,h~$!nning,~~,Jh,~.f?~ndat,i,2,!J,,?,!.,,~~:.,,!?E~h,,~!~ 
Moses ... , and for this reason the Torah emphasizes this concept often."22 
~~;:if,*'..t:'<";1.~~U~I0t~\S-"'?,,.cy,o:.:·,, ·.,.,;.-.. ~ ''~;.;·:.. :\'<"-»(.·.Ar>;;·b;•,\;,;~Ef•·:·.""'··_, ., ..•. , · ..•.. · ·>" • , .. ·-;~·''cl,~·>.~'i{·>"'+".·'~_,. ··,' .r-·c;~~ . .• 11-,'>•,...C'[.•>$?-?~-04 

Before drawing any conclusions from this description of Hoffmann's 
approach to biblical texts, it will be instructive to turn to his major essay 
attacking the Graf-Wellhausen hypothesis. In this classic attempt to refute 
the content of their ~rgumentation, Hoffmann did not engage in wild 
polemics. Rather, he argued calmly and rationally against the specific 
points of this theory. Hoffmann, like other biblical scholars in the 
academy, pointed out the logical inconsistencies of the Wellhausen theory. 
Interestingly, however, Hoffmann simply did not deal with the notion of 
the Documentary Hypothesis itself. While he cetainly would not have 
confirmed it, for all the reasons cited above, Hoffmann seems content to 
have implied that the theory of multiple sources is, of course, false, 
inasmuch as he so skillfully and, in his view, successfully destroyed the 
particulars of the Graf-Wellhausen argument. 

For example, in his chapter on the Passover sacrifice in the Priestly 
Code, Hoffmann finds several logical inconsistencies in Wellhausen's 
evidence. Wellhausen had argued that the priestly Code was the latest 
source in the Pentateuch. It was preceded by H- the Holiness Code 
-which, in turn,_ was preceded by D. Wellhausen's position was that 
by the time of Leviticus the Deuteronomic Reform instituted by Josiah 
was so ingrained that the priestly code was not at all concerned with the 
problem of the centralization of the cult. Therefore, there were no in
stances of anything cultic except the centralized cult.23 Hoffmann took 
issue with this late dating of the Priestly Code by asking why Exodus 12:7, 
considered to be part of the Priestly Code, commanded the Israelites to 
"take of the blood, and put it on the two side-posts and on the lintel, upon 
the houses wherein they shall eat it." Clearly, such a text argues against 
Wellhausen's notion that the Priestly Code presupposes the centralization 
of the cult. Obviously, then, Wellhausen must be wrong.24 

Furthermore, Hoffmann claimed, basing himself on Dillmann, there 
was no reason to assume that in Numbers 9:14, which describes the obliga
tions of a stranger (ger) to keep the Passover, the Passover sacrifice was 
not also offered and blood thrown on the doorposts. "Therefore, Dill
mann, in his commentary on Numbers 9:14, was able to remark, 'There is 
absolutely no hint of this, that this sacrifice of the Second Passover was 
not slaughtered in their tents, but [only] in the tabernacle."' 25 Hoffmann 
also continued this line of attack against Graf-Wellhausen by stating that 
in Deuteronomy 16:5-7 -"Remember, forget thou not, how thou didst 
make the Lord thy God wroth in the wilderness ... "-the Deuteronomist 
was calling for the centralization of worship specifically against the custom 



Qn the first day of Mar~eshyan, ~5633~~~1!,1~E.!!!X~"' 
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There are no words in our language to describe the glory of this great 

~ay~Wit~·?!LQ~r 4iir!~~~~~~~!~~~· 
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Israel beb a] d the_ fwit~L wb.i~~ti!!&.iL<LUL!hi.~..£r~'!,tj~~9!l-!~s! 
mate it. .. not he. necessa[}l:...fuL~Olildr.~!LQU&:ftdi..ll._G~nne..l!Y_!,Q._ 
~~~J:!~~1 .. Jltlll~lAY..,.t~iL.W..b.~x 
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The seminary was not without its critics. Just a few days before 
the opening of the seminary, Samson Raphael Hirsch employed the 
pages of Der Israelit to attack Hildesheimer and the Rabbiner
Seminar for the decision to study Wissenschaft des fudentums 
within its walls. Hirsch feared that the Rabbiner-Seminar would 
simply replicate the program of the Breslau seminary and that suffi
cient attention would not be paid to the study of traditional rabbinic 
texts. 78 In response to these charges, Hildesheimer emphasized in 
his remarks at the opening of the seminary that the study of 
Wissenschaft des fudentums, which was to be a hallmark of the 
Berlin school, could and would be harnessed in the service of tradi
tional Judaism.79 Hildesheimer's address at the inauguration of the 
Rabbiner-Seminar should thus be seen as both a statement of his 
own educational philosophy and a response to Hirsch and other po
tential Orthodox critics. Hildesheimer stated: "It is impossible that 
the quest for knowledge in one area of learning will not build a 
bridge to other areas of knowledge." 

Anxious to assert the primacy which the study of religious texts 
would assume in the curriculum of the seminary, Hildesheimer con
tinued: "Jewish learning is 'our life and the length of our days,' as we 
pray every day in the evening prayers. And it is inconceivable that 
this ideal will not sink anchor in other waters of the spiritual world. 
We are proud, very proud, about this sanctification of God's 
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